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tHurSday, april 25

10:00 am—11:00 am   JApANese mApLes 
iN the southerN cALiforNiA LANdscApe
Barry hoffer, owner of Maples for All Seasons nursery, will talk about the 
various Maple varieties; when and where to plant them in the landscape, 
how to plant and care for them, and the general rules for pruning.

11:30 am—12:30 pm   the GArdeN As Art
There is more to your garden art than just a beautiful statue. 
Teena Spindler, uCCe Master gardener, will help you fi nd ways 
to include spectacular plantings along with new-found treasures 
to create both beautiful and relaxing spaces.

1:00 pm—2:00 pm   successfuL orchid GrowiNG
iN orANGe couNty 
Tony glinskas, executive offi cer of fascination of orchids, inc. will offer 
tips and advice on how to successfully grow and bloom orchids in the local 
area. he will discuss the selection of the easy-to-grow orchids and the 
basics of their care. There will also be a plant re-potting demonstration.

2:30 pm—3:30 pm   from your herBAL GArdeN to your pANtry
Chef debbi dubbs will share her herbal gardening tips and talk 
about how to use herbs in your cooking, lotions and bath.
(Book signing following the presentation)

4:00 pm—5:00 pm   eAseLs iN edeN: 
moNet’s GArdeNiNG ANd pAiNtiNG At GiverNy
dr. eric T. haskell, professor of french & humanities at 
Scripps College will discuss the relationship between 
Claude Monet’s gardening practices and painterly techniques 
as he used them to create over 500 canvasses in the 

landscape at giverny from the 1890’s until his death in 1926. dr. haskell 

will talk about how Monet moved beyond representation to abstraction 
and thus prefi gured the Modern aesthetic in the most subtle of terms.

5:30 pm—6:30 pm   the Art of heALthy GArdeNiNG—
you Are whAt you eAt
Thomas Chaplin, dr. earth’s national program Manager will talk about
 the “art” of a healthy lifestyle and why dr. earth is the only “probiotic” 
100% natural and organic product line in the united States that is 100% 
people and pet safe. 

Friday, april 26

10:00 am—11:00 am   BAcKyArd Bees: KeepiNG hives ALive
Janet Andrews and Kelly Yrarrázaval, co-founders of Backyard Bees.net, 
began rescuing and relocating local honeybee colonies in 2007. with the 
plight of the honeybee in decline, these two women beekeepers, gardeners 
and mothers have brought back the art of beekeeping in orange County. 
Janet and Kelly will talk about their innovative chemical-free hive rescue 
and relocation service. They will also discuss organic bee-keeping methods, 
the inside of the hive and facts about honey.

11:30 am—12:30 pm   ediBLe LANdscApiNG
Tom farrell, uCCe Master gardener, will discuss edible landscaping as 
an exciting and vibrant way to combine, both functions and of aesthetics 
within a landscape. You will learn to use food plants as design features, 
elevate carrots from food products to lacy, leafy rosettes. 

1:00 pm—2:00 pm   hydropoNicALLy speAKiNG
Join david Clark, horticulture instructor for the Buffalo and 
erie County Botanical gardens in Buffalo, new York 
and phipps Conservatory and Botanical gardens in 
pittsburgh, pennsylvania, for an entertaining and educational 
presentation on hydroponics. learn how to create easy 

SpeAKer SerieS 
LocAted oN LeveL 3, suite 344
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set-ups for your gardening space using readily available materials.  
david will construct several systems for appropriate plants. Bring your 
questions for david to answer.

2:30 pm—3:30 pm   Art Goes NAtive:  
LANdscApiNG creAtivity with NAtive pLANts
The native landscape has inspired art and design for centuries, so why 
not create landscapes inspired by art? reginald durant of Back to natives 
will demonstrate ways of turning traditional landscape designs into artistic 
works that are creative, abstract or formal. discover ways to play off 
the basic shapes of nature using themes like labyrinths and rainwater 
harvesting. find out how to use native plants in innovative ways while 
still maintaining their ecological benefits: water conservation, pesticide 
elimination, animal habitat, etc. The presentation will include pictures of the 
ecosystems and natural features which inspired designs. participants will see 
the actual landscape designs, watch as traditionally landscaped yards are 
transformed, and receive a list of plant materials used.
               
4:00 pm—5:00 pm   iNtroductioN to BromeLiAds  
for iNterior ANd exterior LANdscApiNG
larry Tabeling, president of live Art plants, will introduce many bromeliad 
varieties. he will talk about growing bromeliads in the home and in the 
landscape. larry will also demonstrate how to divide and propagate 
bromeliads, and discuss their basic care.

5:30 pm—6:30 pm   fABuLous fAiry GArdeNs
Julie Bawden-davis and Beverly Turner, co-authors  
of the new book, fairy gardening: Creating Your own 
Magical Miniature garden, will share their secrets for 
designing a miniature landscape that will inspire and delight 
your friends and family. fairy gardens are the hottest 

trend in the nursery industry and Beverly was at the forefront of the current 
miniscaping craze. All attendees will be entered in a drawing to win a  
free fairy garden. (Book signing following the presentation)

7:00 pm—8:00 pm   wiLd Bird GArdeNiNG
dave Brandt, general Manager and Certified Bird feeding Specialist for 
wild Birds unlimited in Mission Viejo will discuss the relationship between 
your garden plants and how they can attract beautiful wild birds to your 
garden. By planting the right flowers, shrubs and trees, you can create a 
wild bird habitat in your very own backyard. By combining the beauty of 
your garden with the beauty of nature’s wild birds, you can open up a  
world that you may not have known existed.

Saturday, april 27

10:00 am—11:15 am   the Art of the pAtio:  
styLe, coLor ANd GreAt pLANts
pat welsh, author of pat welsh’s Southern California 
organic gardening, Month by Month. pat’s exciting talk 
will show you how to utilize style, color schemes, design, 
and great plants to create an artistic patio for outdoor living, 

entertaining and year-round family fun. learn the art of selecting the finest 
color plants and small trees that grow best in patios and how to choose the 
perfect spot for each plant. Many tips and hints for growing specific plants 
such as geraniums, begonias, bougainvillea and other vines, bulbs, dwarf 
citrus trees, vegetables and annual flowers. illustrated with spectacular slides 
full of take-home ideas. (Book signing following the presentation)

11:30 am—12:30 pm  GrowiNG orGANic strAwBerries  
yeAr-rouNd iN southerN cALiforNiA
learn to grow nutritional, organic strawberries year-round. Julie Bawden-davis, 
author of The Strawberry Story: how to grow great Berries in Southern 
California, will discuss the best strawberry types for Southern California, 
planting, fertilizing and watering. Julie’s presentation will include a strawberry 
tasting and there will be year-round strawberry plants available. 
(Book signing following the presentation)

12:45 pm—1:45 pm   persoNAL GArdeNs:  
terrAriums, miNi, fAiry ANd striNG GArdeNs 101
Terrariums, miniature and fairy gardens as well as string 
gardens are the ultimate in personal garden art. Meant 

 to be enjoyed up close, garden designer Shirley Bovshow 
showcases some of her favorite creations, (by her and  

other designers) and presents the basics to make these beautiful and  
viable gardens. Shirley will cover plant selection, resources for accessories 
as well as ideas for repurposing materials for your garden masterpiece. 
Shirley will be giving away a prize at the end of her presentation.  

2:00 pm—3:00 pm   restorAtive GArdeNs:  
LANdscApiNG for heALthier heArts ANd miNds 
Some people call it magic, those inspired landscapes  
that create restful hearts, peaceful bodies and buoyant 
thoughts. designing and building therapeutic environments,  
restorative landscaping is a budding discipline whose  

goal is to improve physical and emotional wellbeing. Join author  
douglas Kent as he highlights the nine most influential attributes of a 
healthful, restorative garden.
 
2:00 pm—3:00 pm   whAt’s BLoomiNG iN the KitcheN?
Macy’s South Coast plaza home Store, demonstration Kitchen welcomes 
francisco diaz, executive Chef of Signature Kitchen and wolfgang puck 
Bistro restaurant. guests will have the opportunity to meet Chef diaz,  
enjoy a cooking demonstration and sample his recipes. 

3:15 pm—4:15 pm   too much of A Good thiNG:  
cAN orGANic AmeNdmeNts hurt your LANdscApe?
dr. linda Chalker-Scott, Associate professor, department of horticulture at 
washington State university will talk about how gardeners are bombarded  
with products that promise to improve water retention, enhance plant growth, 
improve soil nutrition and fight pests and disease, and how many of these 
products have no demonstrated effectiveness, and at times can create  
even worse problems. dr. Chalker-Scott will debunk many myths and  
give gardeners better choices. (Book signing following presentation)
  
4:30 pm—5:30 pm   GrowiNG orGANicALLy iN your BAcKyArd
Successful growing begins with a soil environment teeming with life. Joyce 
Jong, Certified Soil food web Advisor will explain how to create healthy 
soils by encouraging a healthy soil food web. Come discover the keys to 
creating and sustaining an organic garden that is productive and beautiful.

6:00 pm—8:00 pm   sAiKei the LiviNG LANdscApe
Saikei: The living landscape with Mr. frank goya, Bonsai Master with a 
lifetime of bonsai experience.  Mr. goya, an instructor himself, is known  
as one of “The iron Men” of Bonsai throughout the bonsai community.   
he is one of the original founding bonsai artists of Southern California and 
has traveled extensively teaching and demonstrating the art of “Saikei” 
(Sigh-Kay), a living landscape.  Mr. goya will be assisted by herb 
eisenberg, past president of dai ichi Kai and prolific bonsai-ist, who will 
provide narration and commentary during the demonstration. By studying 
landscapes in nature, we can envision a saikei that could be constructed on 
a slab of stone or large shallow pot.

Sunday, april 28 

11:00 am—12:00 pm the “dowN to eArth”  
secrets of GArdeNiNG
Alan piercy, president and Ceo of enreCoS, will discuss important 
information about creating and maintaining beautiful gardens by providing 
your plants organic immune boosters and growth enhancers that cause them 
to thrive. revealing the “down to earth,” actually underground secrets of 
having healthy, attractive plants.
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Sunday, april 28
continued

12:15 pm—1:15 pm   GrowiNG AfricAN vioLets  
iN southerN cALiforNiA
leonard re, African Violet grower and Accredited national Judge has  
over 30 years growing experience in Southern California and currently  
has a collection of over 150 African Violets and their cousins (gesneriads).  
while demonstrating repotting violets, leonard will discuss the best soil 
mixes, watering techniques, fertilizers, lighting and containers to use in 
growing African Violets.
 
1:30 pm—2:30 pm   pAiNtiNG with pLANts:  
creAte your picture perfect GArdeN
As a landscape designer and a professional fine artist/illustrator,  
Jane C. gates, owner of gates & Croft horticultural design, sees gardens 
as three-dimensional paintings to be viewed from all angles—inside and 
out. learn to create a picture-perfect garden by choosing the right plants and 
materials. Select for shapes, colors and textures, then group them to move 
the eye from one point to the next, using focal points and the guidelines of 
your existing property. A successful garden design needs to combine a wise 
choice of plants that will thrive where you put them, some artistic design 
principles and just a dollop of fun, creativity, imagination—and maybe even 
a pinch of rule-breaking. (Book signing following the presentation)

2:45 pm—3:45 pm   cAre ANd mAiNteNANce  
of exotic cActi ANd succuLeNts from other LANds
Steve frieze and Artie Chavez, co-managing partners of desert Creations, 
will discuss and offer advice on the care and maintenance of truly exotic 
plants from Africa, Madagascar, South America and other unusual succulents 
from around the world. The conversation will focus on advice and tips on 
how to care for these types of plants. information on watering, what types of 
soil to use, fertilizing, and guidance on pest control will be discussed. pictures 
of some of the specimen will be presented during the talk. There will also be 
a small display of the exotic plants so attendees can see live examples of the 
plants we discuss. 

4:00 pm—5:00 pm   the Art of preserviNG the GArdeN
debbi dubbs and Cinda webb, uCCe Master food preservers will talk 
about the beautiful, safe, nutritious food from your garden and how to  
safely preserve your strawberries.

5:15 pm—6:15 pm   the Art of GrowiNG NAtive
rob Moore, California native landscape designer, will discuss how 
California native plants can add to the aesthetic value of a garden. 
decorative bark, arresting branch patterns, play of light, and color on 
different leaf shapes—all add up to the visual appeal of the California 
native garden. Mr. Moore will present a wide range of examples from 
gardens, large and small, throughout orange County. he will also reveal 
the native plants that lend themselves to artistic expression and describe 
how these can best be displayed in the garden. 

  SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
IRIS SOCIETY DISPLAY 1-09

1-07

1-06

1-05

1-04

1-03

1-02

1-01

1-06A

1-08

A&c tropicals 2-39
Aloha tropicals/siam plumeria 2-34
Ambius  2-40
American Begonia society, orange co. Branch 3-15
Andy’s orchids  2-25
Artbreakers 3-09
B&d Lilies 3-04
Back to Natives 3-12
BackyardBees.net  2-27
Beauti…florist 3-06
Big island plants 3-05
Blossom planting 3-27
california Native plant society, orange county chapter 3-31
california Bonsai 2-38
california tropical fruit tree Nursery 2-02
cal-orchid, inc. 3-26
camille’s petite pots 2-16
chaiyo Garden 2-36
depalma enterprises, inc. 3-11
desert creations 2-37
desert to Jungle  3-01
divine orchids 3-22
eNrecos 3-08
epiphyllum society of America 3-02
fascination of orchids, inc. 3-23

Level 1
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Garden-ette 2-13
Geraniaceae 3-30
Greenwood Garden 2-18
harvest to home  2-35
high sierra Nursery 2-14
horticulture institute of southern california 2-03
house of Bonsai 2-12
it Began in the Garden 2-06
Jongs organic fertilizers 2-09
KBd Nursery / tube planters 2-22
La rosa’s plants 2-17
Laura’s Little Gardens  2-21
Legacy cork oaks 2-08
Live Art plants 3-10
m & m Nursery 2-42
maples for All seasons Nursery 2-05
marcel’s 3-21
molly wood Garden design 2-31
monalisa’s tropicals & more 2-15
myuhka’s plumerias 2-28
Nest 2-24 
orange county rose society 3-13
orange empire Bonsai society 3-18
orchids & Gardens 3-29
organicrx 3-32 

rain shadow designs 3-16
rainforest flora inc 2-23
rancho Los Alamitos foundation 3-17
ricardo’s Nursery 2-20
the rusted rose/the Garden Gallery 2-10
saddleback valley Bromeliad society 3-19
seed engei 3-24
sorella orchids 3-28
southern california iris society 2-32
susan’s ceramics 3-14
the composting warehouse, inc. 2-07
the dragonfly shops & Gardens 2-04
the fern factory 2-19
the plant stand 2-30
socalGrs 2-01
tho’s orchids 3-23
tina’s itty-bitty Garden 2-33
tufa treasures 2-29
ucce master Gardeners 3-03
upland Nursery inc. 2-26
violet perfection by Gini 2-11
wild Birds unlimited 3-07
wildflower seed & tool company 2-41
Zuma canyon orchids 3-20
* Blue text indicates special orchid section

2-30

2-31

2-32

2-26

2-27 2-29
2-28

2-22

2-19

2-23

2-24

2-21

2-20

2-18

2-13

2-16

2-17
2-14

2-10

2-11

2-12 2-08

2-07

2-06

2-05 2-04

2-02

2-03

2-01

2-36
2-35
2-34

2-38

2-37

2-15

2-25

2-33

2-42

2-40

2-41

2-39

2-09

SEPHORA
(OPENING SPRING)

3-29

3-27

3-26
3-21

3-20

3-16

3-23

3-22

3-30
3-313-19

3-15

3-18

3-17

3-12

3-11

3-09

3-08

3-14

3-05
3-06

3-07

3-04

3-03

3-02

3-01

3-24

3-13

3-25

3-32

3-28

3-10

344

Level 2 Level 3
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gArdenS on diSplAY
display gardens are located throughout level 1 of the Crate and Barrel/
Macy’s home Store wing.

1-01 Orange COaSt COllege  
HOrtiCulture Club & arCHiteCture teCHnOlOgy 
“An Architectural garden inspired by environmental Art & natural forms”  
www.occhorticultureclub.wordpress.com   714.432.0202

1-02 Vega landSCape
“An Artist’s garden”   www.Vegalandscape.com   714.222.8425

1-03 ambiuS
“The Art of living and working”   www.ambius.com/chris   562.463.0660

1-04 garden prOS landSCape & COnStruCtiOn 
deSigned by daryn Frazier & SaraH rObinSOn
 “Tunnels”   www.gardenproslC.com   714.667.0316  

1-05 FairHaVen memOrial park
“Thoughts in a garden”   www.fairhavenmemorialpark.com   714.633.1442

1-06 tHe garden gallery
“The Art of exterior”   www.theggallery.com   714.404.8199

1-07 tHe ruSted rOSe
“A rose by Any other name”   www.therustedrose.com   949.307.8177

1-08 liVing landSCapeS
“paint by the numbers”   www.livinglandscapes.us   949.230.5872

The ArT of AndY wArhol
“BoTTiCCeli’S VenuS”
Center display, designed by don davidson
Created and decorated by fiesta parade floats

in a striking tribute to the American pop Art movement of the 1960’s South Coast plaza 
presents the art of Andy warhol. famous for pushing the artistic envelope of his time, 
warhol emerged at the forefront of the new movement. with commercial products  
and celebrities as his subjects, he became a cultural icon and worldwide celebrity. 
from Campbell’s Tomato Soup cans to Marilyn Monroe, Chairman Mao to flowers, 
his paintings and silkscreens reflect that amazing time.

Andy warhol painting, Botticcelli’s Venus, is held aloft on a massive artist’s easel 
soaring nearly 20 feet tall. This is warhol’s portrait interpretation of the equally famous 
italian renaissance painting of Venus by Sandro Botticelli, commissioned by the famed 
Medici family of florence, italy.

The interpretation of warhol’s Venus is created with a unique combination of paint 
and floral materials. Venus’ flowing hair is fashioned with a harmonizing blend 
of dehydrated safflower, red bell pepper and carrot flakes with accents of gold 
strawflowers. golden hybrid Vanda orchids, orange lilies and exotic opal parakeet 
heliconias create the 3-dimesional effect.  

walnut shell, cinnamon spice and paprika make up the skin tone and shading.   
Black chive and deep brown flax seeds create the background of the famous painting.

Below, beneath the artist’s easel, a stack of unfinished painter canvases featuring 
thoughts and ideas “painted” with brilliant hues of roses, gerberas, anthuriums and 
lilies, accented with a myriad of contrasting vibrant blooms and floral textures.
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Children’S eVenTS
LocAted oN LeveL 3, suite 345 (NeAr sport chALet)
Children’s events and crafts are complimentary.   
All crafts are sponsored by uCCe Master gardeners. 

all SHOw HOurS   
southerN cALiforNiA GArdeN rAiLwAy society dispLAy 
Adults and children are invited to operate the garden railway.
(level 2 by Crate and Barrel home Store)

Saturday, april 27

10:00 am—5:00 pm    
worm oBservAtioN:  
expLore the woNderfuL worLd of red worms!  
hosted by eNrecos 
explore the environment that red worms live and work in. These worms recycle 
organic material by eating your junk mail or food scraps, turning the waste 
into rich soil amendment that helps create beautiful plants and gardens.

10:00 am—5:00 pm    
Arts ANd crAfts
Arts and crafts hosted by ucce master Gardeners
•  Ladybug, Ladybug dressed in red—Come make one for your flowerbed. 

discover the lifecycle of a ladybug and how they help your garden.
• plant your own flower—learn how to plant and cultivate flowers and  
 create sustainable “green” containers to enjoy at home. This “make and 
 take” activity will allow you to enjoy your flowers all year long.
• spider, spider, spin your web—Catching insects in your thread.  
 discover how eight-legged creatures help your garden. Make and 
 take your own.
 
10:00 am—10:30 am        
JoiN the south coAst storyteLLers GuiLd  
for fuN ANd iNterActive stories ABout NAture.

11:00 am—11:30 am              
“cArNivorous pLANt feediNG ANd demoNstrAtioN”  
hosted by A&c plants 
watch carnivorous plants as they feed and learn about them.

12:00 pm—1:00 pm 
JurAssic pArties 
An educational hands-on adventure with “prehistoric pets” of all sizes  
including snakes, lizards, frogs, tortoises and bugs. You can join in the 
fun or just stand back, watch and learn.  

2:00 pm—3:00 pm    
“the rAiNforest cAfé tropicAL Bird show”  
hosted by rainforest café
watch a thirty-minute interactive educational live bird presentation,  
and stay after for a close up photo opp!

Sunday, april 28

11:00 am—5:00 pm
worm oBservAtioN: 
expLore the woNderfuL worLd of red worms! 
hosted by eNrecos 
explore the environment that red worms live and work in. These worms recycle 
organic material by eating your junk mail or food scraps, turning the waste into 
rich soil amendment that helps create beautiful plants and gardens.

11:00 am—5:00 pm   
Arts ANd crAfts
hosted by ucce master Gardeners
•  Ladybug, Ladybug dressed in red—Come make one for your flowerbed. 

discover the lifecycle of a ladybug and how they help your garden.
• plant your own flower—learn how to plant and cultivate flowers and  
 create sustainable “green” containers to enjoy at home. This “make  
 and take” activity will allow you to enjoy your flowers all year long.
• spider, spider, spin your web—Catching insects in your thread.  
 discover how eight-legged creatures help your garden. Make and 
 take your own.

11:30 am—12:30 pm          
“the rAiNforest cAfé tropicAL Bird show”  
hosted by rainforest café
watch a thirty-minute interactive educational live bird presentation,  
and stay after for a close up photo opp!

1:00 pm—1:30 pm  
BAcKyArd Bees: KeepiNG hives ALive! 
Join Backyard Bees, founded by Janet Andrews & Kelly Yrarrazaval provide 
the service of rescuing and relocating honeybee colonies.These backyard 
urban beekeepers and farmers will tell their story of creating a sustainable  
small business and how they provide treatment free, unfiltered, local honey  
& beeswax products to orange County and beyond. learn about:
• Organic beekeeping methods 
• The inside of a hive 
• Beekeeping basics 
• The facts about honey

2:00 pm—3:00 pm 
Get up cLose ANd persoNAL with the Birds from  
orANGe couNty Birds of prey ceNter

3:30 pm—4:00 pm 
JoiN the south coAst storyteLLers GuiLd for fuN  
ANd iNterActive stories ABout NAture.
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we invite you to join us at The 24th Annual 
Southern California Spring garden Show April 25—28, 2013. 

the garden as art
This year’s garden Show theme is “The garden as Art.” 
The display gardens will represent either an art movement 

or a specifi c artist interpreted in a garden.  

The 24Th AnnuAl SouThern CAliforniA

Spring gArden Show 

wHen:
 Thursday, April 25, 2013 10:00am—9:00pm
 friday, April 26, 2013  10:00am—9:00pm
 Saturday, April 27, 2013  10:00am—8:00pm
 Sunday, April 28, 2013  11:00am—6:30pm

wHere: 
The 24th Annual Southern California Spring garden Show is located 
at South Coast plaza’s Crate and Barrel/Macy’s home Store wing.

San diego freeway (405) at Bristol Street or San Joaquin Corridor (73) at Bear Street.

parking and admission to the show are free. for more information, please call 800.782.8888 or visit springgardenshow.com.  
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